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The single-scattering properties of eight black carbon (BC, soot) fractal aggregates,
composed of primary spheres from 7 to 600, computed by the geometric-optics sur-
face-wave (GOS) approach coupled with the Rayleigh–Gans–Debye (RGD) adjustment for
size parameters smaller than approximately 2, are compared with those determined from
the superposition T-matrix method. We show that under the condition of random
orientation, the results from GOS/RGD are in general agreement with those from T-matrix
in terms of the extinction and absorption cross-sections, the single-scattering co-albedo,
and the asymmetry factor. When compared with the specific absorption (m2/g) measured
in the laboratory, we illustrate that using the observed radii of primary spheres ranging
from 3.3 to 25 nm, the theoretical values determined from GOS/RGD for primary sphere
numbers of 100–600 are within the range of measured values. The GOS approach can be
effectively applied to aggregates composed of a large number of primary spheres
(e.g., 46000) and large size parameters (≫2) in terms of computational efforts.

& 2013 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Aerosols are an important factor in regulating climate
and weather processes. Black carbon (BC or soot) emitted
from anthropogenic combustion sources has a potential
effect on regional and global climate change by means of
absorbing incoming sunlight [1–3]. However, determina-
tion of the absorption and scattering properties of soot is
extremely difficult due to its agglomerated structure and
inhomogeneous composition.

We developed a geometric optics approach coupled
with surface-wave contributions for light scattering by
All rights reserved.

x: +1 310 794 9796.
no).
homogeneous spheres and spheres with a shell–core
structure [4]. The geometric-optics surface-wave theory,
referred to as GOS, for light scattering by spheres considers
the surface-wave contribution as a perturbation term to
the geometric-optics core that includes the Fresnel reflec-
tion–refraction and Fraunhofer diffraction. The hit-and-
miss Monte Carlo photon tracing program for homoge-
neous particles was extended to concentrically stratified
spheres [5]. Results computed from GOS and the “exact”
Lorenz–Mie type solution for spheres and rigorous numer-
ical approaches for ice plates and columns revealed close
comparisons in terms of the extinction cross-section,
single-scattering albedo, and asymmetry factor. Liou
et al. [6] further developed computer-generated aggre-
gates by stochastic processes using homogeneous and
shell–core spheres with and without rough surfaces as
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Fig. 1. Black carbon (BC, soot) fractal aggregates containing primary spheres Ns of 54, 284, and 600 used for light scattering and absorption calculations.
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the building blocks and conducted the computation of the
single-scattering properties of aggregated soot particles
with closed- and open-cell structures using the GOS
approach. Application has been made to the study of
radiative forcings produced by contrail cirrus contami-
nated by soot particles internally and externally mixed
with small ice crystals [7].

The T-matrix method, which was originally implemen-
ted for homogeneous star-shaped particles with axisym-
metric [8,9] and non-axisymmetric [10,11] geometries, has
been extended to aggregated particles by means of a
superposition approach [12]. The superposition T-matrix
method solves Maxwell's equations for fractal aggregates,
i.e., a cluster of spheres. Optical properties can be com-
puted for particles in either fixed or random orientations.
For the latter case, an analytic orientation-averaging pro-
cedure has been followed. Numerical problems and high
CPU-time demands can become an issue for particles
much larger than the incident wavelength and for large
numbers of primary particles in the aggregate. For the
latest parallelized implementation of the code [13], stable
results have been reported for particles consisting of up to
3000 primary spheres.

In this note, we present comparison of the single-
scattering properties of soot aggregates computed from
GOS and the results determined from the superposition
T-matrix method [12] presented in various studies (e.g.
[14–16]). The accuracy of the T-matrix method applied to
BC aggregates has been extensively tested by comparisons
to discrete dipole computations [17] and by use of the
reciprocity condition [17–19]. In the course of this com-
parison, we developed a Rayleigh–Gans–Debye (RGD)
approximation for aggregates with volume-equivalent size
parameters less than approximately 2 to supplement
limitations of the GOS approach. In Section 2, the com-
puted single-scattering properties derived from GOS/RGD
and T-matrix are shown and discussed, followed by the
concluding remarks denoted in Section 3. The RGD
approximation is presented in the Appendix.

2. Computational results and discussions

Black carbon (or soot) aggregates produced by combus-
tion usually have fractal structures. In this work, we have
adopted the diffusion limited cluster aggregates (DLCA,
[20]) composed of Ns homogeneous primary spheres of
equal radius a. Using random numbers, DLCA can be
generated stochastically in a different way as compared
to the diffusion limited aggregates (DLA) presented in Liou
et al. [6]. It allows collisions among agglomerates in
addition to collisions between primary spheres under-
going a random walk and agglomerates. For this reason,
its fractal dimension of 1.82 is smaller than that of DLA,
which has a value of 2.27. Following Kahnert [15,16], we
have assumed eight different fractal aggregates composing
of primary spheres Ns of 7, 23, 54, 105, 180, 284, 423, and
600. The corresponding volume-equivalent radii rv are
given by a(Ns)1/3 with a¼25 nm, unless stated otherwise.
Fig. 1 depicts three examples of the fractal aggregates
composing of Ns of 54, 284, and 600.

In the course of comparison between GOS and the
superposition T-matrix method, we find that the results
computed from GOS diverge from those obtained from
T-matrix for size parameters smaller than �2. For this
reason, we have developed a modification of the Rayleigh–
Gans scattering approximation [21,22] for a sphere which
incorporates Debye's form factor theory [23] for aggre-
gates, referred to as the RGD adjustment presented in the
Appendix. The RGD approximation is generally valid for
size parameters smaller than �2 and it compensates for
limitations of the GOS approach. The unification of the two
is shown to be a very useful method for the calculation of
the single-scattering properties of soot aggregates.

Fig. 2 illustrates comparison of the extinction and
absorption cross-sections Cext and Cabs, the asymmetry
factor g, and the single-scattering co-albedo (1−ϖ) com-
puted from GOS/RGD and the T-matrix method. In the
calculations, the complex index of refraction for soot at a
visible wavelength λ of 533.2 nm is taken to be 1.76−i0.63.
The size parameter for the volume-equivalent sphere xv
(¼2πrv/λ) corresponding to Ns is displayed at the top of
each panel. The results cover a range of Ns from 7 to 600
[15,16]. The extinction cross-section increases with the
number of spheres Ns almost linearly. Differences between
the two are less than 10%. Results of the single-scattering
co-albedo, the ratio of the absorption cross-section to the
extinction cross-section, obtained from the two methods
show differences of less than 3%. The asymmetry factor
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Fig. 2. Comparison of the extinction and absorption cross-sections, the asymmetry factor, and the single-scattering co-albedo for randomly oriented
homogeneous soot aggregates between GOS/RGD and T-matrix. GOS and RGD are shown, respectively, by solid and open circles. The total numbers of
primary spheres Ns depicted in the figure are 7, 23, 54, 105, 180, 284, 432, and 600 (see Fig. 1). The radius of a primary sphere a is 25 nm. The wavelength is
533.2 nm with a refractive index of 1.76−i0.63. The scale of volume-equivalent size parameter is displayed at the top of the diagrams.
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results determined from the two methods exhibit close
comparison.

In Fig. 3, we illustrates comparison of the scattering
phase matrix for randomly oriented soot aggregates of
Ns¼105, corresponding to a size parameter of 1.39,
between RGD and T-matrix. The phase function P11 depicts
a peak around scattering angle of 01 resulting from
diffraction and becomes flat at backscattering directions.
The degree of linear polarization −P12/P11 has a maximum
value 1.0 at the scattering angle of 901, which is the same
as the Rayleigh scattering results. The values of P22/P11 are
close to 1, while P43/P11 is �0. The element P33/P11 is
essentially equal to P44/P11 at all scattering angles. Results
computed for all matrix elements from the two
approaches reveal close comparison.

Fig. 4 illustrates comparison of the specific absorption
αa (m2/g) between theoretical calculations and laboratory
measured values presented by Sheridan et al. [24] at
λ¼530 nm and compiled by Bond and Bergstrom [25] at
λ¼550 nm. The measured αa has a value of 7.571.2 m2/g.
It is defined by Cabs/ρV, where ρ is the soot density taken to
be 1.8 g/cm3 [25] and V is aggregate volume. According to
Wentzel et al. [26] and Bond and Bergstrom [25], the radii
of primary spheres range from 3.3 to 25 nm. However, the
total number of primary spheres was not estimated from
the aggregate photo. Using the preceding two radii, we
obtained αa (a¼3.3 nm) of �9.9 m2/g and αa (a¼25 nm) of
�5.8 m2/g from GOS/RGD (two red lines), which are
comparable with the range of the measured values.
The specific absorption appears to be largely independent
of the number of primary spheres between 100 and 600.
The T-matrix results for Cabs [15,16] were divided by ρV
and are depicted in blue line. For the case of αa (a¼25 nm),
the results computed from GOS/RGD are larger than those
from T-matrix by �6%.

3. Concluding remarks

In this note, the extinction and absorption cross-sec-
tions, the single-scattering co-albedo, and the asymmetry
factor of eight soot fractal aggregates (with primary
spheres from 7 to 600) are computed by means of the
geometric-optics surface-wave (GOS) approach, coupled
with the Rayleigh–Gans–Debye (RGD) adjustment for
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volume-equivalent size parameters smaller than approxi-
mately 2. The results are compared with those determined
from the superposition T-matrix method. Under the
condition of random orientation, the single-scattering
results determined from GOS/RGD compare reasonably
well with those obtained from T-matrix. We further
illustrate that using the observed radii of primary spheres
ranging from 3.3 to 25 nm, the theoretical values for
specific absorption determined from GOS/RGD for primary
sphere numbers of 100–600 are within the range of
laboratory measured values. Finally, we wish to note that
the GOS approach coupled with the RGD adjustment is an
attractive and efficient method for the calculation of the
single-scattering properties of soot aggregates covering a
wide range of size parameters and internal inhomogeneity,
particularly for high number of primary spheres (e.g.,
46000) and size parameters much larger than 2.
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Appendix

Rayleigh-Gans scattering for a spherical particle is an
extension of Rayleigh scattering to particle sizes larger
than molecules by taking into account the interference
effect from all elements at different positions in a sphere.
In order to apply to particles for the real index of refraction
mr≫1, we have replaced the factor ðm−1Þ2 in the Rayleigh–
Gans scattering intensity [21] by the exact formula for
polarizability given by ð9=4Þjðm2−1Þ=ðm2 þ 2Þj2such that

IRG ¼ k4a6

2r2

�����
m2−1
m2 þ 2

�����
2

I0G
2ðuÞð1þ cos2 θÞ; ðA1Þ

where a is the radius of a sphere, k¼2π/λ, λ is the wave-
length, r is the distance from the scattering particle to an
observation point, m(¼mr−imi) is the complex refractive
index, where mr and mi are the real and imaginary parts,
i¼(−1)1/2, I0 is the incident intensity, and θ is the scattering
angle. According to Gans [22], the factor G(u) is given by

GðuÞ ¼ 3
u3 ðsinu−ucosuÞ; ðA2Þ

where u is given by 2xsin(θ/2) and x is the size parameter ka.
Integrating Eq. (A1) over all directions, we obtain the
scattering cross-section:

CRG
sca ¼

1
I0

Z
IRGr2dΩ¼ πk4a6

�����
m2−1
m2 þ 2

�����
2 Z π

0
G2ðuÞð1þ cos2 θÞsinθ dθ:

ðA3Þ

The asymmetry factor is defined by

g¼
R π
0 IRGcosθsin θ dθR π

0 IRGsin θ dθ
: ðA4Þ

Because the interference effect does not affect absorp-
tion, the absorption cross-section for Rayleigh–Gans
scattering is the same as that for Rayleigh scattering in
the form

CRG
abs ¼ −3kV Im

m2−1
m2 þ 2

� �
; ðA5Þ

where V is the volume.
For an aggregated particle consisting of Ns spheres, we

may define a form factor F as the ratio of the scattered
intensity for Ns spheres to that for a single sphere. Debye
[23] developed a form factor F in the form

F ¼ ∑
Ns

j ¼ 1
jeiq⋅rj j2 ¼ ∑

Ns

j ¼ 1
∑
Ns

k ¼ 1
ei q⋅ðrj−rkÞ ¼ ∑

Ns

j ¼ 1
∑
Ns

k ¼ 1
cosðq⋅rjkÞ

¼ ∑
Ns

j ¼ 1
∑
Ns

k ¼ 1
cosðjqjjrjkjcos ηÞ; ðA6Þ

where q is the scattering wave vector and its magnitude is
given by jqj ¼ 2ksinðθ=2Þ, jrjkj ¼ jrj−rkj ¼ rjk, where rj and rk
are the position vectors of the primary spheres, and η is an
angle between q and rjk. Each primary sphere is governed
by the Rayleigh–Gans scattering and to a good approxima-
tion, it can be considered to be independent of other
primary spheres. When an ensemble of aggregates is
oriented randomly, we obtain

IRGD ¼
Z 1

0
IRGFdcos η ≅ IRG

Z 1

0
Fdcos η¼ IRGF; ðA7Þ

where

F ¼
Z 1

0
F dcos η¼ ∑

Ns

j ¼ 1
∑
Ns

k ¼ 1

Z 1

0
cosðjqjjrjkjcos ηÞ dcos η

¼ ∑
Ns

j ¼ 1
∑
Ns

k ¼ 1

sin½2krjksinðθ=2Þ�
2krjksinðθ=2Þ

: ðA8Þ

Accordingly, the scattering cross-section is given by

CRGD
sca ¼ πk4a6

�����
m2−1
m2 þ 2

�����
2 Z π

0
G2ðuÞð1þ cos2 θÞFsin θ dθ: ðA9Þ

The absorption cross-section is simply Ns times of the
Rayleigh absorption cross-section given by

CRGD
abs ¼NsC

RG
abs ¼−3NskVIm

m2−1
m2 þ 2

� �
: ðA10Þ

The preceding Eqs. (A7)–(A10) constitute the Rayleigh–
Gans–Debye (RGD) approximation for size parameters
smaller than about 2.
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